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EDITORIAL

The recent prominence
of groups advocating a
renewal of biblical
morality in our nation

has prompted a flood of reaction
and not a little criticism from
the press, politicians and the
public. The negative remarks
have ranged in intcnsity from
mildly sarcastic to wildly vitri-
olic, but one thread seems to run
throughout the criticism: all of it
stereotypes Christian moralists
as dour-faced, joyless puritans
whose sale intent is to restrict
personal freedom, enforce con-
formity to legalistic standards,
and make laughter, mirth and
enjoyment punishable crimes.

Unfortunately, in some cases
the stereotype is deadly ac-
curate, much to the discredit of
the greater part of Christendom.

Howe\'cr, in the majority of
cases, it is an ugh' and fraudu-
lent caricature, ~o~e which car-
ries a message as old as Satan
himself. The message is this:
",\lomlity brillgs misery." It's
the same basic idea that the ser-
pent used to beguile Adam and
Eve into eating the forbidden
fruit: "God just wants to dcprive
you of happiness."

This presumptuous humanis-
tic assertion that "morality brings
misery" is a gigantic lie. ~Ioral-
ity doesn't bring misery-im-
morality (or amorality) does.
Even a cursory glance at history
and sociological statistics
confirms that immorality in
marriage and the family brings
wreckage and trauma to this
pillar of all social structure:
immorality in business wreaks
economic and ethical havoc:
and immorality in government
brings disrcpute and ultimate
downfall to men and nations.
The debris of broken human
lives strewn across the face of the
earth is not thc ruins of morality
run amuck, but rather the
wreckagc left by repeated whirl-
winds of immorality and an-
archy. ~Iorality has not spawned
this present misery-the lack oj
it has.

But immorality is not only
destmctir;e-it is also IlIlprodllC-
tive. In simple terms. it just
doesn't work. ~Ian's futile effort
to li\'e successfully while dis-
regarding God's immutable laws
reminds mc of an incident in-
volving my sons. As typical
young boys. they are rarely con-
tent just to ride their bikes down
our sloping driveway. They in-
sist on constructing a bike ramp
to make thc ride excitillg. (It
doesn't matter to thcm that the
bike ramp may only generate a
two-inch jump-just as long as
the bike leaves the ground mo-
mentarily.)

A~ I recall, one of their carly
attempts to erect a ramp failed
miserably. They took a flimsy
cardboard box and shaped it to
form an incline. When I pointed
out to them that it wouldn't be
strong enough to hold the weight
of a boy on a bike. they pro-

tested: "It'll hold us Dad-we
know it will." Rather than give
an im'olved explanation about
the principles of physics, I de-
cided to let them see for them-
selves.

When the front wheel of the
first bike hit the cardboard
ramp. there was a "whump" as
the ramp flattened to the pave-
ment under the weight of the
bike. Together, the boys ginger-
h. lifted the mangled cardboard
t~)dispose of it. treating it almost
like an injured pet-shocked at
how wrong they had been. They
had learned what for them was a
painful lesson: no matter how
much we believe othcrwise, we
just can't disregard certain basic
laws of nature-like cardboard
being no match for bike tires-
and expect things to work.

In thc same way, we are
mistaken if we bclic\'e we can ig-
nore Goers immutable laws with
impunity and success. Unfortu-
natelv, we mav suffer Years,
evcn gcnerations', of pain a~d fu-
tilitv bcfore realizing that un-
biblical experimcntations ulti-
mately provc dcstructive and
unworkablc.

What is the alternative? I
think it's bcst expressed by a sim-
ple commcnt I recently heard a
wisc pastor make: "It's better to
livc the Kingdom way." It is bet-
tcr to live by God's proven direc-
th'es than to experiment with
unprovcn humanistic thcories.
Any pcrson who has read and at-
tcmpted to live by Psalm 119-
which outlines the nature of
God's law and the benefits of
walking in obedience to it-can
confirm the truth of that state-
ment. My hope is that each of us
would have the good sense to
pray as the psalmist did in Psalm
119:29: "Remove the false way
from me. and graciously grant
me Thy law."

Dick Leggatt
Managing Editor
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"Holiness ought to be the
end of all civil

government .... 'that
thou mayest be a holy

people unto the Lord thy
God.' "

Ezra Stiles. D.O .. President. Yale College. in a spel'Ch before
the General Assembly. State of Connl'Cticnt. ~Iay 8. 1783.

Recently I was struck
b,' the realization of
how young our nation
is. It amazes me to

consider that I. in my early for-
ties. am one fifth as old as
America! In the brief span of
two hundred years. we ha\'e
come from modest beginnings
characterized by rugged pio-
neers and fearless statesmen to

the most technicall\' ad\'anced
and prosperous society in all his-
tory. A family of moderate
means today li,'es with greater
mobility and with more com'e-
niences than the wealthiest mon-
archs of earlier ages.

I ha"e made an effort to
know something of our heritage
as a nation. and yet I realize
how little I know of the truth of

Hoase
Vpon the Sand

by John. Beckett
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those earlier days. I am con-
stantly turning up evidence of
our Christian foundations as a
nation that eludes and would
probably startle most of our
populace today. Our society has
failed tragically in transmitting
its godly heritage. As a result.
decisions are being made in both
the private sector and in various
spheres of government-in par-
ticular the legislative and judi-
cial-which are based on a to-
tally different frame of reference
from the one our nation had at
the time of its founding.

Other peoples in other ages
have often been much more ef-
fective in transmitting their
history. The Jews are a prime ex-
ample. In spite of a dispersion
that lasted nearly two thousand
vears and the virtual extinction
~f their national language dur-
ing that time. they have retained
an identity with their past that
has miraculously produced na-
tionhood in our generation.
Their heritage survived through
their obedience to the admoni-
tion in Deuteronomy 6:6-7:

And these words. which I
am commanding you to-
day, shall be on your heart:
and vou shall teach them
dilig~ntly to your sons and
shall talk of them when you
sit in vour house and when
you walk by the way and
when you lie down and
when you rise up.

\Ve need to take a look at
some of the wavs in which
America has depa~ted radically
from the concepts that produced
our great leap into freedom and
provided the framework from
which has come the unparalleled
progress we noted earlier. For
this brief analysis, I will draw
extensivelv from an excellent
education'al handbook by the
great historian and patriot, Rus
\Valton, entitled Fundamentals
Jor American Christians, recent-
ly published by Plymouth Rock
Foundation.

The Source of Authority
In the early days of America,
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her people realized that their
source was God. They depended
upon the Lord as He is re\'ealed
in Isaiah 33:22:

For the Lord is our judge.
The Lord is our lawgiver.
The Lord is our king:
He will save us.

This attitude was expressed
by John Quincy Adams when, as
Secretary of State, he said,
"From the day of the Declara-
tion [of Independence] ... they
[the American people] were
bound by the laws of God,
which they all. and by the laws
of the Gospel. which they nearly
all. acknowledged as the rules of
their conduct."

Todav we find that a verv
different' basis has developed fo'r
our "rules of conduct." The rules
are determined as we go, by ora
perception of what is fair, what
is just. The source of authority
has become humanism. a god
made of human flesh, as we
have exalted self. In the collec-
tive sense. we look to the "voice
of the people." a democratic ma-
jority, as our sovereign author-
ity. Very few of our legislators
today act according to principle
when they perceive that princi-
ple might differ from the pre-
vailing view of their constitu-
ents. We are victims of the
neglect described in Judges 2: 10:
"And there arose another gener-
ation after them. who did not
know the Lord. nor vet the work
which He had do~e .... " We
are looking to a different source
of authority.

The Nature and Quality of
Civil Government

A question Paul asked the
Galatians identifies the primary
motive that shaped men's ac-
tions in our early history: "For
am I no\v seeking the favor of
men, or of God? Or am I striving
to please man? If I \vere still try-
ing to please men, I would not
be a bond-servant of Christ"
(Gal. 1: 10 NAS). William Black-
stone, in his Commentaries of
1765, clearly identifies with
Paul's theme to the Galatians.

As man depends absolutely
upon his ~Iaker for e\'ery-
thing. it is necessary that
he should in all points con-
form to his ~Iaker's will
. , , . Those are the eternal.
immutable laws of good
and evil. to which the
Creator Himself in all His
Dispensations conforms:
and which He has enabled
human reason to discover,
so far as necessary for the
conduct of human actions.

Today, we rarely think of
"immutable laws of good and
evil." We are too "enlightened"
for the rigid discipline of biblical
standards, so we devise our own,
and call them "relative" stan-
dards~suited to current social
norms. The results of such non-
standards have been disastrous.
Consider today's young people.
Many are sexually promiscuous
without the slightest notion that
it is wrong, or that they are
violating God's standards for
righteousness. Crime is commit-
ted without compunction, and
agencies entrusted to enforce the
law are laughed at as archaic
institutions out of touch with
reality.

Tragically, we have ignored
the higher truth of God's Word:
"But one who looks intentlv at
the perfect law, the law of I(ber-
ty. and abides by it, not having
become a forgetful hearer but an
effectual doer, this man shall be
blessed in what he does" Qa. 1:25
NAS). Many are missing true lib-
erty (which is in Christ) and
through the neglect of God's
immutable laws are finding a
kind of "freedom" that is really
bondage.

John Beckett graduated Jrom the Massachusetts
Institute oj Technology in 1960. Formerly an
aerospace engineer, he is now president oj the
R. W. Beckett Corporation. John also serves as
president oj Intercessors Jar America, an organi-
zation Jounded to mobilize Christians to pray Jar
America. He and his wiJe, Wendy, reside in
Elyria, Ohio, with their six children.
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Many parents have awakened
to the heretical teaching of
secular humanism in modern
education and sought alter-
natives in the Christian school
movement. The impact of this
movement is drawing sharp
reaction from government and
educational elitists who want to
control what our children learn.
\Ve can expect to see continuing
efforts by the IRS and Depart-
ment of Education to thwart
Christian education, because
they fail to understand the
spiritual basis for learning. Yet
Christian parents must vigilant-
ly protect the right to rear and
educate their children. In the
education process we must be
diligent to teach the Christian
heritage of America, and pre-
serve for future generations "the
main end of our life and
studies. "

Cartoon courtesy
of John Trever.

Albuquerque
Journ.1. Used

by permission.
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Education
Radical changes in American

education have occurred. \\'here
education was originally the
province of the home and the
Church, control has progressive-
ly been assumed, even usurped,
bv the secular state. Institutes of
higher learning have become the
seedbeds of radical thought and
action. I attended the gradua-
tion ceremonies at Harvard Uni-
versity this June. I looked on
with dismay as homosexual
groups ope~ly pressed their
claims for full recognition and
listened with chagrin to endless
addresses exalting human wis-
dom and human accomplish-

ment. How far we have de-
parted from the educational phi-
losophy prevalent in the days of
Harvard's early mission is ob-
vious from th~se words of the
"Rules, and Precepts That Are
Observed," issued at Harvard
College in 1642:

Let every Student be plain-
Iv instructed, and earnesth'
pressed to consider well, th~
main end of his life and stud-
ies is, to know God and Jesus
Christ which is eternall life,
(John 17:5) and therefore to
lav Christ in the bottome, as
th~ onlv foundation of all
found knowledge and learn-
ing."

The United States today,
however, might better be de-
scribed by the words prophet-
ically written to Timothy:

For the time will come
when they will not endure
sound doctrine; but after their
own lusts shall they heap to
themselves teachers, having
itching ears; and they shall
turn away their ears from the
truth, and shall be turned un-
to fables (2 Tim. 4:3-4).

Justice
One hundred years before the

Declaration of' Independence,
Samuel Willard described the
concept of justice that was to
frame human conduct during
the early years of the nation:

Nor is this justice to be
looked upon as separate from
the fear of God, but as in-
fluenced and maintained by
it. He therefore that "ruleth
in the fear of God," is one
who acknowledgeth God to
be his Sovereign, and carries
in his heart an awful fear of
Him .... Furthermore, he [a
good magistrate] must be one
whome neither flatery nor
bribery may be able to move
out of His way, Deut. xvi,
19 .... "

In contrast, the words of Habak-
kuk more aptly describe today's
justice in America:

Therefore, the law is ig-
nored, and justice is never
upheld. For the wicked sur-
round the righteous; there-
fore, justice comes out
perverted (Hab. 1:4 NAS).

As standards of justice move
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away from a biblical base. there
is no acceptable substitute, and
so we eventuallv measure our-
seh'es by ourseI"\'es which, the
Bible says, is not wise (2 Cor.
10: 12). A few years ago it ap-
peared that the so-called Equal
Rights Amendment to the U. S.
Constitution would fail to re-
ceive the required approval of
two thirds of the state legisla-
tures by the end of the seven-
year period allotted. The re-
sponse of a majority in the U. S.
Congress was to extend the
deadline bv three Years, tanta-
mount to ~n umpi;e adding ex-
tra innings to a ball game be-
cause the team he favors is los-
ing. That travesty of justice has
probably done more to seal the
doom of this ill-conceived
amendment than any other sin-
gle action-and yet the fact that
it could happen shows how
justice has been perverted.

Our courts are another clear
example, and here the majority
opinion of the nation is right on
target. In a 1980 survey by the
National Opinion Research Cen-
ter, the question was asked, "In
general, do you think the courts
in this [geographical] area deal
too harshly or not harshly
enough with certain criminals?"
Over eighty percent of those
surveyed responded, "The courts
are not harsh enough."' In lean-
ing over backwards to protect
the criminal, we have severely
compromised the rights and per-
sonal freedoms of the innocent.
Justice has been perverted.

Justice undoubtedly reached
its lowest level in our history in
1973 when the U. S. Supreme
Court ruled in the Roe vs. Wade
decision that the unborn child is
a nonperson and should be de-
nied protections that exist for
children after birth. In the after-
math, over ten million innocent,
helpless babies have been killed
in their mothers' wombs. As this
article is being written, the
suitabilitv of Sandra O'Connor
for the U. S. Supreme Court is
being considered by the U. S.
Senate, and people want to
know how the appointee feels
about human life. Will she act to

NEW WINE

protect it. or has she been
"seduced" by the ungodly claims
of the radical feminist move-
ment-that "freedom of choice"
(to kill an unborn child) super-
cedes the right of a child to live?
It is right that we should ask.
and it is right that we should re-
quire of our judges adherence to
the Constitution they are sworn
to uphold. That Constitution,
based on God's higher law, re-
spects life first, and thell liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.

Reestablishing
the Foundation

These are but a few of the
areas in which we have departed
from our historical understand-
ing of truth based on God's
Word. Further analysis could
show parallel trends with regard
to individual rights, local auton-
omy, rights to property, and
religious freedom. In each case,
biblical standards shaped the
policy established by our
nation's founders. Progressive
substitution of man's wisdom for
God's wisdom and man's stan-
dards for God's standards has
caused the abandoning of the
very foundation of our societv.
Ho~v long can a house remain
standing once the foundation
rock crumbles into sand?

When I consider the fact that
the "house" still stands-in spite
of the wav our foundations have
crumbled-I become nearly
overwhelmed with God's good-
ness. He is certainly under no
obligation to preserve us. His
justice demands accountability,
and we can not escape that fact.
But we are seeing the outpouring
of His grace, I believe it is for a
very real purpose.

His purpose is to give an op-
portunity to the Church to rise
up and reestablish the founda-
tion. He is saying, "I will keep
the building from collapsing
while you dig down and repair
the foundation." We must
recognize that the Church-not
secular leadership-has this re-
sponsibility. We are the
representatives of God on earth
with tremendous authority, and
how we build will determine

how society builds.
I believe the presidential and

congressional elections of 1980
were a clear affirmation of
God's desire to heal our land.
~Iany congressional contests
were won by "dark horse" can-
didates who stood openly for
respect for life, justice, and
human dignity. Historians may
look back on this election as the
beginning of another great re-
vival in America. I trust this will
be primarily spiritual, but that it
will also pervade society, and
that America will rise in stature
for the nations to see a people
whose God is the Lord,

Signs of God's blessings have
continued to pour out since the
beginning of this year:

• The release of the hostages
on Inauguration Day.

• The President spared mi-
raculously from the assas-
sin's bullet.

• Rain to imperiled,
drought-stricken areas
throughout the country.

• Oil surpluses, lessening our
dependence on Islamic na-
tions in the Mideast.

• Indications of fiscal
responsibility in govern-
ment spending.

• Successful efforts to restore
the work ethic (two thirds
of the 132,000 CET A
workers who lost govern-
ment-subsidized jobs this
year have been employed
in private enterprise).

God's blessings will continue
-He truly wallts to bless us-if
we will honor the standards of
God's Word in private and pub-
lic life. The message is no dif-
ferent from the message given
repeatedly to ancient Israel and
best summed up by 2 Chronicles
7:14, the clarion call that we
must heed for our survival: "If
my people, which are called by
my name, shall humble them-
selves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their
sin, and will heal their land." ...
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.. IDS and determine
necessary.
here's the situa-

South Dakota has had
a severe drought for the

past two years. At the be-
ginning of this year the

picture was extremely
bleak. Ranchers were

forced to reduce their cat-
tle herds even to the point
of selling cows with calves

for the slaughter.

The Lord began to speak
to me about a prayer
meeting in which we
would fast and repent

for the sins of our area and ask in
faith for normal or above-
normal rainfall. As I discussed
this concern with the elders in
our church, God said clearlv
that we were to make this a cit~-
wide effort rather than an ind~-
pendent one.

With this priority in mind, I
approached two fellow ministers
to ask for their response to the
idea. I had determined in my
own heart to suspend plans for
the meeting if they were not
both in support of it. But before
our discussion was over they
were both as enthusiastic about
the proposal as I was.

A special meeting was then
called of the Evangelical Minis-
terial Association of Rapid City.
As we presented the plan, God
began to work in our midst and
we could feel the level of faith
start to rise immediately. We left
this initial session with twenty
solid commitments to support the
effort. What was particularly
gratifying to me was the warmth
and acceptance shown me by the
Association, even though I was a
relative newcomer who was giv-
ing direction to the group. The
conviction began to stir in my
heart that God was intending to
accomplish much more than
simply sending rain.

I cannot recall ever before
knowing such unity and cooper-
ation with other ministers as I
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The Prayer Meeting
Living in a ranching commu-

nity, we decided to hold the
prayer meeting on Sunday eve-
ning at the county 4-H building,
which seats approximately six
hundred. We advertised in all of
the local media, emphasizing
that the first thing we had to do

began to experience then. Each
pastor had some special insight
to contribute. One minister re-
minded us that we were "put-
ting it all on the line," and that
each of us needed to commit
ourselves to the meeting as
though he would be the only one
there. Others said that we
should openly declare before the
whole community that God was
going to send above-normal
rainfall.

Remember: Friday, October 2, is a
national day of prayer and fasting,

the airport with jubilation:
"Dad, we've had three inches of
rain over the weekend!"

A local television station con-
ducted a follow-up interview
with one of our committee mem-
bers. He was asked whether we
really thought prayer was re-
sponsible for the rain: couldn't it
be mere coincidence? The essence
of his reply was simple: "Why do
people find it so difficult to give
God credit for anything?" The
interviewer also asked whether
we had any contingency plans
should the prayer meeting fail to
produce the above-normal rain-
fall we sought. The pastor simply
stated that we felt God heard us
the first time, and no more
meetings were necessary.

A season of adequate rain will
be necessarv to restore the water
table to its' normal level. But in
the few months since the prayer
meeting, we have already re-
ceived well over sixteen
inches- more than a normal
year's rainfall. The drought has
been broken and the area has
never looked greener. In addi-
tion, an extensive infestation of
grasshoppers that had been pre-
dicted as a result of the drought
was averted by a downpour that
came at precisely the right time
to destroy the pests. But the most
significant result of our prayers is
in the Christian community it-
self. Unity among the churches in
Rapid City, like the rainfall, is
running well "above normal"
and continuing to increase. For
that special "shower of blessing,"
we are all grateful. ...

If you would like to receive the Intercessors for
America Newsletter, write:
INTERCESSORS FOR AMERICA
P.O. Box 1289
Elyria, OH44036

was to repent for the sins of our
area-especially abortion and
pornography. Three ministers
were chosen to give brief mes-
sages clarifying our objectives
and further preparing the people.

Before this time we had re-
ceived less than one inch of rain
all year. During the final week
of preparation we received a
small amount of rain. Some be-
came discouraged because God
seemed to be getting ahead of us
and interrupting our plans.
However, the general consensus
was that God was sending us an
earnest of what was to come.

On the night of May 10, my
family and I left for the meeting
in order to arrive about thirty
minutes early. Satan began to
whisper in my ear, "There will
only be a handful of people
there." But as we came closer to
the meeting place, my heart be-
gan to stir-although I still was
not prepared for the sight that
met us as we rounded the final
corner. The parking lots were
filled, and already cars were
being parked on the grass. In-
side, the room was filled to
capacity and both local televi-
sion stations were set up to cover
the event.

The Holy Spirit was moving
in a special way-we were over-
whelmed with a sense of unity.
The music was strengthening,
and as we listened, any remain-
ing doubts or tensions melted
away. A prepared litany was
read bv one of the ministers and
the res't of the people responded
in unison. The microphone was
then left open for others to pray.
The meeting was concluded on a
strong note of victory as we sang
"Our God Reigns."

Immediate Results
That night the sky began to

cloud up. Two days later the
heavens opened and the re-
freshing rains came. For the next
several weeks it rained three or
four times every week. I will
never forget flying into Rapid
City several weeks later and look-
ing down at all that green. Every
waterhole and stock dam had
water in it. My son greeted me at

I
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A book I have enjoyed
was written almost fif-
ty years ago, and won
the Pulitzer Prize. The

title of the book is Within This
Present. In her introduction, the
author, ~targaret Ayer Barnes.
tells about talking with a
number of her friends concern-
ing the previous twenty-year

period. They all agreed that
much of what had taken place
during those years was both
foolish and tragic. Her novel
was an effort to put that foolish
and tragic era into perspective.

The story begins in a large
and elegant home of a Chicago
suburb. The family had gathered
to celebrate the grandmother's
seventieth birthday. After dessert

had been served, the birthdav
guest of honor surprised everyon~
by rising to her feet and an-
nouncing that she was going to
give a speech, a long speech. "I
thank God." she said, "that I can
still feel young and uncertain and
perplexed, yet undaunted, just as
I did at sixteen. Of course I see a
great many things in life that per-
plex me. And what perplexes me
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of Principle:An
Endangered
Species

by John Howard

most is that I can't understand
how they came to be there-in
my life, in our lives, I mean. You
see, we've changed. The family
has ... \Ve're not at all like what
we started from. I've seen it hap-
pening for fifty years, and still I
don't understand it. We've gained
some things, but we've lost others.
On the whole, I think we've lost
a good deal more than we've

gained ... We've lost the things I
should have thought most likely
to endure,"

Gains and Losses
That book was written al-

most half a century ago, but I
think it has something to say
directly to us today. In the years
since 1933 we, too, have gained
some things and lost others, and
they are essentially the same
things Mrs. Barnes saw so clearly
in her day. Futhermore, I be-
lieve ma~y thoughtful people
would agree that we have lost
more than we have gained.

Let us consider some of the
things in both columns and start
with the gains, because they are
more obvious and rather easy to
understand. For the most part,
they are scientific and technical.
\Ve have learned more and more
about the workings of the hu-
man body and about the earth
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we live on and the universe that
surrounds us. and we have made
unimaginable progress in our
tools and our conveyances so that
we can accomplish far more
swiftly and accurately and abun-
dantly the projects we choose to
undertake. ~lost diseases and
malfunctions of human organs
can now be controlled or re-
paired. The medical advances

are a~tounding. The work week
has been shortened. In the
United States you can buy foods
at the corner market from remote
regions of the world-like kiwi
fruit-that our parents had never
even heard of. Researchers keep
finding newer and better ways of
controlling bugs and pests that
used to devastate our crops. \Ve
have built far more schools and
colleges than we have students to
put into them, and we have
audio and visual and mechanical
teaching equipment that was
inconceivable for the teachers of
the past. We have comforts and
household aids and entertain-
ment opportunities now avail-
able to people of small income
which could not have been pur-
chased bv the richest monarchs of
a few d~ades ago.

\Vell, how about the perfor-
mance of the people who are the
beneficiaries of all these mar-

velous advances? \ Vhat about
the present generation of Ameri-
cans who can eat better, ride
faster and further. live longer,
study more intensiveh'. and en-
joy . more leisure than their
parents? Are they wiser. more
serene, more lawful, more civic-
minded, or a greater credit to
their nation and to their Maker?
We must do a lot of head-
scratching to develop much of a
list of major advances in the
fields of human behavior in re-
cent Years. Certainh' our nation
has ~ade significant progress in
opening doors that had wrong-
fully been closed to minority
groups. Each of us could prob-
ably add a few other praise-
worthy changes if we thought
long enough, but the big tri-
umphs in human behavior are
not numerous or obvious.

Indeed, it is here that the list
of our losses is quite impressive.
The evidence of troubled lives is
all about us. Emotional dis-
orders, dependence upon alco-
hol and other damaging drugs,
runaway children, runaway
parents, participation in odd re-
ligious cults and in bizarre and
futile programs to pump up the
ego-all these evidences of hu-
man confusion and uncertainty
bedevil the rich and poor alike to
a degree that would have aston-
ished earlier generations. The
percentage of our citizens who
are at peace with themselves is
unquestionably smaller than it
was, and is still decreasing.

Our record of dealing with
each other is, if anything, even
worse than our capacity to live
with ourselves. The dishonesty of
politicians and businessmen is
trumpeted daily in the press, but
there is ample evidence that dis-
honesty is spread equally among

John A. Howard attended Princeton and North-
western universities, receiving his B.S. in Educa-
tion, AJ.A. in Counseling and Guidance, and
Ph.D. in French Literature. He is the joint
author of a number of books, including The
Family: America's Hope, and has served on
several committees for the White House. Mr.
Howard is currently the president of the
Rockford Institute in Rockford, Illinois.
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money than he needed-so it
seemed reasonable to overcharge
me.

The Awesome Importance of
Rules

As I think about that remark,
I believe it offers a clue to a
great many of the serious losses
that we have sustained. That
driver had simply rejected the
civilized rules of conduct, and
decided for himself what was

I", All (~I~I'-\l

M.\TTE~S. I)EFE'P-\'TS

MUST m'ou TO

PROIl.\TION PEP>\Ut,\E"
PRIOR TO FIRST

COURT .\PPE-\~-\'(E

taxi instead of waiting for the
limousine. I asked the driver how
much it would cost to take me to
~fountain Shadows Resort.
"Oh," he said, "there's a flat fee
of twenty-five dollars for all
those fancy resorts in Scottsdale. "
I said, "~fy, inflation has really
hit the cab business! That's a
whole lot more than it was last
time I was here'" "\Vell," he
said, "that's the charge."

So he took me there and 1

P.S. The same idea works extremely
well with your wife.

Tips For Fathers

This month make an in- I
dividual date with each of
your children (just Dad and

one child ). Dress up and go to his
favorite eating place for his favor-
ite dish (if your budget allows).
Keep the discussion on his level
and listen carefully to him. Learn
to hear what he feels deep down in-
side. The purpose of these individ-
ual "dates" is to get to know each
child as an individual the way the
Heavenly Father knows us.

Tips for Fathers arB excerpts from Fathergram. If you would
like to be added to theIr mailing list, write: Father gram, P.O.
Box Z, Mobile, AL 36616.

all careers-doctors, lawyers,
college presidents, social work-
ers and Pulitzer Prize winners,
as well as legislators and
bureaucrats,

An Encounter With Crime
Last year, serious crime in-

creased by thirteen percent in
our country, continuing an up-
ward spiral that has prevailed
for manv vears. Recentlv it was
predicted that one in eve"ry three
families will be the victim of
crime this vear. I don't know
about vou, "but I have alreadv
had ~y crime experience f;r
1981, so two of vou families out
there are off the hook for the
next three months, and can re-
sume your worrying next J an-
uary first.

I want to relate to you my en-
counter with crime because it sets
the scene for what might be done
to retrieve some of the precious
things we have lost. I had flown
to Phoenix to give a speech at a
conference out there. I was on a
rather tight schedule, so I took a

paid him the twenty-five dol-
lars. As soon as 1 got to my room,
I phoned the cab company and
asked how much it would cost to
take a cab from the airport to
~fountain Shadows. "Anywhere
from eleven to thirteen dollars,
depending on traffic conditions,"
the lady said. "Then," I said, "1
wish to register a formal com-
plaint," so she put me through to
the manager. He was appalled at
what I told him, since there are
no flat fees charged for such a
trip. He said the company would
certainly pay me back, and he
would call me again later. \Vhen
the phone rang, he told me he
was sending my driver over to
straighten this thing out. Fifteen
minutes later the young man
called me from the hotel lobby.

\Vhen I got there, he was
standing uneasily on one foot and
then the other, with the monev in
his hand. I asked him whv he had
done this. He replied that he was
short of money, and obviously
am'one who could afford to stay
at .Mountain Shadows has mor~

"reasonable" according to his
own circumstances. That is how
savages behave. If a savage
wants something he doesn't
have, he simply takes it away
from someone who is weaker or
dumber than he is. In this case,
he gambled that I was too dumb
to know I was being ripped off.

Civilization doesn't work
that wav. There must be rules
that the' people accept in order
for them to live and work to-
gether in reasonable harmony.
And this is true for any group ac-
tivity. In a baseball game, if the
pitcher tackles the runner on the
way to first base in order to give
the fielders more time to throw
the man out, and if the best hit-
ter goes to bat any time he wants
to, and if the biggest team insists
on having twenty-two outs be-
fore the inning is over, this is not
a baseball game. It is certifiable
chaos.

In a place of business, if the
workers arrive and leave when-
ever they choose, and feel free to
pour Coca Cola on the com-
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puter. and take home the office
typewriters, that company isn't
going to last long. The same
thing is true of a family or a
church or a school or a nation. If
each person decides which rules
he will obey, that particular
group disintegrates. And when
an individual starts breaking the
rules. it tears apart the network
of trust required for any joint ef-
fort in which he is involved.

If you know that the person
working next to you steals and
lies, your own effectiveness is
diminished; you have to be con-
stantly on the alert so that you
aren't caught up in his dishones-
ty. You don't make a very good
team. It is only when people

trust each other that life can be
pleasant for them and that they
can perform well in any joint ac-
tivity.

Let's go right to the heart of
this thing. In our country, we
have lost sight of the awesome
importance of rules. And it isn't
just the breaking of formal
public laws, which we label
crime, that is tearing up the
fabric of our society. It is also
and just as devastatingly the
disregard of the informal rules
which make it possible and plea-
sant for people to be joined
together in a family or a com-
munity. All those informal rules
such as religious command-
ments, manners, morals, profes-

sional ethics, sportsmanship,
kindness. civility, integrity,
civic-mindedness and charity
are just as essential to the
workable and enjoyable free
society as are the public laws.
\Ve talk about a thirteen-percent
increase in serious crime, and
this makes us uneasy. But we
should be at least as concerned
about the increase in the rate of
self-centered, callous disregard
for the well-being of other peo-
ple. It is my guess that this rate,
too, increased by at least
thirteen percent last year.

The damage caused by this
trend, however, does not just
take a toll on group processes
and group effectiveness. The in-
dividual is himself a victim.
Rules are simply an official
recognition that certain kinds of
behavior are good and right and
useful, and the opposite behav-
ior is bad and wrong and de-
structive. As society rejects the
belief that certain things are in-
trinsically good and other things
intrinsically pad, it leaves the in-
dividual adrift on a bleak and
oppressive sea of value-neutral-
ity. The human psyche cannot
handle this. If nothing is gener-
ally regarded as good and gen-
uinelv cherished and worth
strivi~g for, then no direction is
forward. There can be no sense
of accomplishment and progres-
sion in one's life, no basis for
developing self-esteem. The
blueprint for building a satisfy-
ing and productive life has been
shredded.

When I served on the Na-
tional Commission on Mari-
juana and Drug Abuse, it be-
came perfectly clear that for the
most part the bright and sen-
sitive students, not those with
limited brainpower, were the
ones in trouble with drugs. In
the same way the bright students
were over-represented in the
revolutionary, destructive ac-
tivities of the sixties and the
bright ones are now trapped by
the mindless and devastating
religious cults. If the larger
society does not say to the
young, "Here are some time-
tested, creative, wonderful ide-

als to which to commit \"our
life." then those people 'who
tend to think and care about the
state of the world are vulnerable
to the blandishments of an\" nut
who insists that he has foun'd the
truth and says, "Follow me to
glory. "

Commitment to
Principles in the Past

Let us contrast this general
situation with what prevailed
two hundred years ago. Con-
sider, for instance, the code of
conduct which Patrick Hemv
savs was instilled in him by his
u~cle ..

To be true and just in all
my dealings,

To bear no malice or
hatred in my heart,

To keep my hands from
picking and stealing,

Not to covet other men's
goods, but to learn and labor
truly to get my own living,
and to do my duty in that
state of life to which it shall
please God to call me.

Such a declaration not only
sounds alien to our ears, it
sounds fatuous. In today's cul-
ture, you and I would be embar-
rassed to make such a statement
out loud, or uneasy if our chil-

Just Around
the Corner

'rhe Christian's
Vital Signs-

Basic indicators of a
vibrant faith



Yeah. I took an oath not to strike. But I had my fingers crossed.
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dren did. But at the time our
country was founded, there was
still a dominant public belief in
an open, proud commitment to
principles and codes of behavior.

Gouverneur Morris, who was
a representative of New York to
the Second Continental Con-
gress, is depicted in a biography
by Theodore Roosevelt as a veri-
table tiger of moral principle. In
the New York State Assembly,
when a bill was introduced to
meet the heavy costs of the In-
dian wars by issuing interest-
bearing bonds, he led the opposi-
tion, criticizing the advocates of
the proposal for their "criminal
and selfish dishonesty in trying to
procure a temporary benefit for
themselves at the lasting expense
of the communitv." He believed
that each generation should pay
its own way in this world and not
burden its children with the costs
of its benefits and follies. That
kind of thinking, too, startles us
and puts into rather sharp per-
spective the unprincipled govern-
ments of today that keep buying
things they can only pay for by
compromising the economy for
future generations.

Think of the commitment to
principle of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence.
The last phrase of that document
was, "And for the support of this
Declaration, we pledge our
Lives, our Fortunes and our Sa-
cred Honor." Things were dif-
ferent then. There were rules for
honorable living and the culture
supported those rules.

Let us return to the grand-
mother and her speech at the
dinner party. After stating that

thev seemed to have lost the
thi~gs she thought most likely to
endure, she told about her own
father and her husband's father
who had come to Chicago in the
late 1830's. Picking up her nar-
rative:

They were the real empire
builders, and you children
ought never to forget it. They
traveled by water and
stagecoach and prairie
schooner and the light of
faith. Your father was born
on a canalboat on the way.
You know that, of course, but
I am sure you have no idea
what a great woman his
mother was. She raised five
children on a farm thev had
out on the north branch ~f the
Chicago River, and though
she was a minister's daughter
and had been gently bred, she
went right out into the fields
with a rake and a hoe to help
your grandfather make that
farm pay.

"You have no idea what a
great woman she was," said the
grandmother, and the greatness
she referred to was living
unflinchingly and gladly by the
ideals and obligations and rules
that she held to be the most im-
portant things in life. She was
concerned that the young people
in her family did not understand
the true m~aning of greatness,
that they might suppose that
greatness was measured by
wealth or social standing or
popularity, rather than by devo-
tion to principles, and living by
them gladly and faithfully.

As one who has been profes-
sionally involved for thirty-fh'e
years in education, I am con-
~'inced that we in this country
have cheated several generations
of students. \Ve have not given
them much of a chance to learn
and understand and come to ad-
mire the message that this
grandmother was trying to con-
\'ev to her family .

. We are surro~nded and bom-
barded by magazines and plays,
books, movies, television shows
and newspapers, dramatizing
the lives of foolish and petty peo-
ple who wouldn't recognize a
principle even if it bit them and
drew blood. \Ve are wallowing
in cultural trash, and unfor-
tunatelv we are influenced bv
what \~e read and hear and se~
and experience. There is a
cumulative, corrosive impact of
the cheap and sensational and
degenerate subject matter
poured over us by the contem-
porary culture. As noted before,
the statement by Patrick Henry
sounds awkward and sillv to our
ears todav, even if we stili secret-
ly believ~. in the importance of
its message.

Reintroducing Honor
This circumstance, like any

other, can be remedied if we
understand it and are willing to
put some effort into the remedy.
Repeatedly it has been my expe-
rience that today's young people
respond at least as readily as any
generation to worthy challenge
if we give them a chance-
perhaps more so.

But too seldom do we give
them the chance. I t seems to me
that one of the weightiest obliga-
tions upon parents, grand-
parents, teachers and clergymen
is to labor constantly to intro-
duce back into the ~ulture the
stories of people who make us
proud to belong to the human
race, people whose lives are
guided by worthy principles,
who sacrifice for those principles
and serve as admirable models
for all of us-the older genera-
tions as well as the younger ones.

We need to rediscover, cir-
culate and make popular the
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tales of hope and dignity and
high accomplishment. It
wouldn't take much effort and it
would be an interesting under-
taking for a family to pick the
brains of their friends in order to
develop a shelf of inspiring
books for a home library. or for
a facultv to do so for a school. or
a few thoughtful citizens to do so
for a public library. It would be
a marvelous resource for every
one of us to have access to a col-
lection of books that can give us
courage or laughter when we
need it.

Television. of course. is
where America goes to school
seven days a week. There now
are a number of organizations
working one way or another to
try to diminish the amount of sex
and violence that is thrust into
our homes. I support that goal.
but I think it is even more im-
portant-much. much more im-
portant-to bring about an in-
crease in the number of pro-
grams that showcase people who
live by time-tested, worthy

rules. Programs should show
people \\.ho lh'e by the rules
proudly and surely. not just for
the fear of getting caught and
penalized. but because they
have a profound understanding
that the rules are what make a
society possible-and make it at-
tracth'e and enjoyable. too-
and because they also realize
that those rules. or principles.
are what give meaning and
direction and a sense of fulfill-
ment to the person's own life.

Let me conclude with a little
story and a comment. and a rid-
dle and a comment. The ston':
Once some students in a class-
room were asked by the teacher
to make a list of the people they
considered the ten greatest
Americans. One little child was
still knitting his brow and puz-
zling long after the others were
finished. Finally. the teacher
asked. "Freddie. do you have a
problem?" "I sure do. teacher:
I've got my list almost finished,
but I can't decide on the relief
pitcher. "

I wonder how manv of us
of any age ha\"e even' a faint
knowledge of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence
who. as one author noted. had
"greatness to spare"? Theirs was
that kind of greatness of which
that grandmother was speaking.
Could any of us draw up a list of
ten Americans who really qual-
ih" for such a list? We haw im-
p~verished ourselves as a nation
and a societv with a culture that
seems to ha~'e lost track even of
the meaning of greatness. ~luch
less does it choose to multiply,
perpetuate and rejoice in
greatness.

The riddle: How many psy-
chiatrists does it take to change a
light bulb? The answer: Only
one. but the light bulb rcally has
to want to change. The problem
I have tried to put into perspec-
tive in this article is. I believe,
one that can be remedied: but
that will only happen if enough
people come to understand it,
and genuinely desire to bring
about the change ....

--
A timely and

significan t two-part
booklet, beautifully
depicting in the first
section the month-by-
month development of
the baby from concep-
tion to birth, and then
in the second section
exposing the horror of
abortion. Over 500,000
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copics ha,'c alrcady bcen distributcd
throu~hout America and in other nations.

Takc thc responsibility of distrib-
utin~ tcn of thesc booklcts in your homc-
town! Doctors' offices-churches-abor-
t ion clinics-schools-libraries-health
centcrs-counselin~ services-your
nci~hbors and fricnds ...

Sold in multiples of 10
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Heaven and earth will pass
away, but my words will never
pass away.

Matthew24:35

See, I set before you today life
and prosperity, death and de-
struction. For I command you to-
day to love the Lord your God, to
walk in his ways, and to keep his
commands, decrees, and laws;
then you will live and increase,
and the Lord your God will bless
you .... But if your heart turns
away and you are not obedient
... you will certainly be de-
stroyed .... I have set before you
life and death, blessings and
curses. Now choose life, so that
you and your children may live
and that you may love the Lord
your God, and listen to his voice,
and hold fast to him. For the Lord
is your life.

Deuteronomy30:15-20

Woe to those who call evil good,
and good evil; who substitute
darkness for light and light for
darkness; who substitute bitter
for sweet, and sweet for bitter!
Woe to those who are wise in
their own eyes, and clever in
their own sight!

Isaiah 5:20-21NAS

Therefore everyone who hears
these words of mine and puts
them into practice is like a wise
man who built his house on the
rock. The rain came down, the
streams rose, and the winds blew
and beat against that house; yet
it did not fall, because it had its
foundation on the rock. But
everyone who hears these words
of mine and does not put them in-
to practice is like a foolish man
who built his house on sand. The
rain came down, the streams
rose, and the winds blew and
beat against that house, and it
fell with a great crash.

Matthew 7:27

Modern Morality:
Tampering

With God's Law

For the time will come when men
will not put up with sound doc-
trine. Instead, to suit their own
desires, they will gather around
them a great number of teachers
to say what their itching ears
want to hear. They will turn their
ears away from the truth and turn
aside to myths.

2 Timothy4:3-4

His truth endureth to all genera-
tions.

Psalm100:5KJV

You have laid down precepts that
are to be fully obeyed .... Your
word, 0 Lord, is eternal; it stands
firm in the heavens. Your faith-
fulness continues through all gen-
erations; you establish the earth,
and it endures. Your laws endure
to this day, for all things serve
you .... Righteous are you, 0
Lord, and your laws are right.
The statutes you have laid down
are righteous; they are fully
trustworthy .... Longago I learned
from your statutes that you
established them to last forever.

Psalm 119:5, 89-91, 137-8, 152

Woeto the one who quarrels with
his Maker-an earthenware ves-
sel among the vessels of earth!
Will the clay say to the potter,
"What are you doing?"

Isaiah 45:9 NAS

Although they claimed to be wise,
they became fools and exchanged
the glory of the immortal God for
images made to look like mortal
man .... Therefore God gave them
over in the sinful desires of their
hearts to sexual impurity for the
degrading of their bodies with one
another. They exchanged the
truth of God for a lie, and wor-
shiped and served created things
rather than the Creator-who is
forever praised.

Romans1:21-25

What man is wise enough to un-
derstand this? Who has been in-
structed by the Lord and can ex-
plain it? Why has the land been
ruined and laid waste like a des-
ert that no one can cross?
The Lord said, "It is because they
have forsaken my law, which I
set before them; they have not
obeyed me or followed my law. In-
stead, they have followed the
stubbornness of their hearts."

Jeremiah 9:12-13
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God's Bureau of
Weights and
Measures
by Bob Mumford

•

Seldom does someone
stop walking with the
Lord simply because of a
single cataclysmic event

after which he rejects Chris-
tianity. Rather, some longer
period of decline usually takes
place-a slow "wooing away,"
for one reason or another, by
one means or another-that re-
sults in an eventual departure.

Most of us have seen situa-
tions in which some brilliant
young man with great potential
has a life-changing encounter
with the Lord Jesus Christ. For a
number of months or years he
lives by the sheer inertia of his
initial experience. Then come
the inevitable pressures-the
slow wooing. It may be an un-
saved girl friend, or perhaps the
call to a career or educational
achievement not in accordance
with God's highest purpose for
his life. A renewed longing for
his old friends and his past life
may pull him away from God.
However insidious or gradual,
the effect of such "wooing" is the
same: departure from the known
will of God.

NEWWINE

In our own da\' there is a
slow "wooing" of' our society
which threatens to overwhelm
every aspect of Christian life and
godly activity. There is an evil
pressure-the Bible calls it a
"mystery of iniquity" that can-
not be understood but onlv de-
scribed-which is subtlv a~d in-
exorably wooing Christians
awav from basic moralitv and
biblical ethics ..

Sorting Out the Issues
Outright persecution, it

seems, might be better for our
Christian growth than the con-
tinued, subtle humanistic tide
which is eroding our whole
Christian way of life-for open
persecution at least makes the
issues clear. But instead, since
the time of the Enlightenment,
the Western world has been in-
creasingly flooded with perplex-
ing philosophies, psychological
and behavioral theories, pseudo-
intellectual and scientific re-
search, and multiplied attacks
against the authority of Scrip-
ture. The result has been the
emergence of our present indi-

vidualistic, amoral and techno-
logical society. Our society is a
conglomerate of lonely and de-
spairing people struggling like
some wild bull in a net!

Our purpose is not to rehash
the problems or to review how
bad things are, but rather in
fairly simple terms to try to pin-
point the issues at hand and sug-
gest some practical response to
them.

When Jesus speaks, He has a
way of getting us all in trouble.
His statement that He is the
Truth and the Way is absolutely
unacceptable to this generation.
Our society, which prefers a plu-
ralistic philosophy, would cer-
tainly like us better if we agreed
not to repeat Jesus' claim. The
pluralist, who holds that there
has to be more than one viable
solution to the human dilemma,
is on a'collision course with those
of us who hold Jesus Christ to be
God's ultimate and only solution
to the human predicament. Of
course, we must beware of naive
over-simplification, for the
Church today faces a genuinely
complex and intricate set of
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problems. But with every prob-
lem, there is an accompanying
possibility for which God has
made provision.

Unfortunately, in its search
for freedom, progress and the
dignity of man apart from
Christ, our society has broken
loose from its foundations. The
fundamental values and basic
morality which are necessary to
preserve our civilization are be-
ing washed away. The issues are
now becoming ultimate. Surviv-
al of western civilization and our
way of life is at stake. And we
must face the possibility of
spiritual genocide-that is, an
increasing desire in our society
to rid the world of people like us
who insist that God's Word,
God's Son and God's plan hold
the answers they seek.

Society's Influence on Us
Few of us want to hear about

basic morality. \Ve have been so
brainwashed by our society that
we, too, are likely to say: "Don't
talk about morality. Teach me
something IlClpJIlII"

Nothing, however, could be
more helpful right now than for
us to be instructed about what is
right and wrong. \Ve must con-
sider carefully what is moral, im-
moral or even amoral. \Vho can
say what is wrong? Dare we let
anyone impose his standard of
behavior on us? Will an emphasis
on moralitv destrov mv individu-
ality and personal'lib~rties?

Most of our immediate re-
sponses to those questions may at
first seem correct, but we have
not taken into account the great
corrosive influence television
and other media have upon the
world and the Church. Televi-
sion in particular shapes our con-
scious thinking and influences

Bob Mumford received his Bachelor oj Divinity
degree Jrom the ReJormed Episcopal Seminary in
Philadelphia. He has served as dean oj Elim Bible
Institute and as a pastor, evaTlgelLst, and seminar
teacher. Bob has also written many books OTIvari-
ous a,>pectsoj the Christian liJe. He is a member oj
New Wine's Editorial Board and has recently
mOGed his office to Afobile, Alabama, where he
resides with his wiJe, Judy, and their Jamily.
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our behavior more than we can
imagine. When we talk about in-
dh'iduals who have done great
harm to basic Christian moral-
ity-for example, John Dewey or
Sigmund Freud-we should also
include today's television pro-
ducers who are influencing
millions.

In 1 Corinthians 15:33, the
apostle Paul wrote these words
to a church that was similarly
being infected and influenced by
a worldly philosophy: "Don't be
fooled bv those \vho sav such
things. If you listen to th~m you
will start acting like them" (LB:
emphasis added). Paul's next ex-
hortation (v. 34), to "get some
sense and quit sinning," is an ex-
pression of practical pastoral
care. The New International
Version says "bad company cor-
rupts good character," while the
New American Standard Bible
says it "corrupts good morals."

We must not suppose that
just because we still love the
Lord, say our prayers and have
confidence in Christ, we have
not been influenced by our so-
ciety and by "trendy" theolo-
gians, pastors and bible teachers
who teach the "latest thing."
Their unscriptural innovations
inevitably have a negative in-
fluence on the Church of Jesus
Christ. \Vhen "even'one else is
doing it," there is a t~ndency for
us to become lax or even com-
promise ourselves.

Scriptural Clarity
The standard of God's Word,

like a secure chain which an-
chors us, cannot be broken! This
was the truth Jesus declared in
John 10:35 with these words:
"the Scriptures cannot be bro-
ken." Jesus saw God's Word as a
permanent standard which
should have a restraining in-
fluence on all humanitv.

The ramifications' of this
truth should have great impact
on us. If the Scriptures cannot be
broken, and we are presently
breaking God's Word in our own
lives through our motives and
actions, then what will be the
consequences? If the Scriptures
cannot be broken, we must real-

ize that eventually they will
break us. The law of gravity can
be defied, superceded and inter-
rupted-but it cannot be bro-
ken. Eventually, gravity will
claim its own-and so will God's
law.

A societv or an individual can
mock, reje~t and deny the Scrip-
tures, but God's Word cannot be
broken. Just as the man who
jumped from the seventy-fifth
story of a building declaring,
''I'm free, I'm free" eventuallv
had to reckon with the law ~f
gravity and a sudden stop, so
must our societv eventuallv
reckon with God's'law. '

Every society-past, present,
and future-must come to grips
with the eternal nature of God,
His \Vord and His inexorable
purpose. We go through sexual,
moral and ethical revolutions,
crying ''I'm free," but like the
man who tried to defy gravity,
we have yet to reckon with
God's eternal Word. God's
\Vord cannot be broken. In the
end it breaks us.

I have likened God's Word to
a chain. The Scripture uses
many other metaphors-such as
a yoke or the burden of the
Lord-that contrast this Word
to the so-called freedom which is
so arduously pursued in our day
of licentiousness. In Romans
6: 16 the apostle Paul makes it
clear that there is no such thing
as pure personal freedom . We
are, says the apostle, either
"slaves of sin resulting in death,
or slaves of obedience, resulting
in righteousness." Either way we
are still slavesl

Individuality vs,
Individualism

True freedom is a gift of the
Creator. It was Jesus who came
to set us free. The longer I live
and the more I learn the clearer
I see that all mankind has but
two options: slavery to sin or
slaverv to obedience.

Th~ world, as well as many
of God's own, are in the process
of subjectively "feeling" their
way along, failing to understand
the place and purpose of God's
Word. Many think that any
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creed which sets a standard or
calls people out of their in-
dividualism must be labeled
"legalistic" and swept aside. But
apart from God's 'Vord and His
clear prescriptions and require-
ments, we would all be drown-
ing in a sea of subjectivity in
which the only guidelines would
be "I feel. .. I think .... "

Individualism is anarchy
dressed up in modern psycholog-
ical garb. Individuality is
biblical and must be carefullv
preserved. Individualism de'-
stroys true freedom and real hap-
piness. This ism is a root cause of
the dissolution of ~ential group-
ings which are based on loyalty
and mutuality, especially the
family and the church. Individu-
alism is most often found in an
affluent society. The description
"independently wealthy" is a
revealing allusion to the associa-
tion of individualism with
wealth.

The apostle Paul in 1 Corin-
thians 12: 12 presents a profound
message on the place of individ-

uality in the Church. God deals
with individuals. Each of us is
loved for himself. 'Ve are not to
be swallowed up in "collec-
tivism." There is a body and a
family to which we must belong.
But belonging properly involves
our ability to distinguish be-
tween individualism and indi-
viduality.

The Kingdom of God is com-
posed of righteousness, peace
and joy. These are probably the
most scarce commodities in the
earth today. God has promised
them to mankind with the un-
derstanding that behind the con-
cept of the Kingdom of God are
the principles of life and conduct
which lead to freedom and hap-
piness. True freedom is having
the spiritual insight and maturi-
ty which prohibits us from doing
anything but the will of God (1
In. 3:9; Rom. 6:16).

The contrast to true freedom
we presently see in our society
includes mental distress, anxiety
and depression, all in epidemic
proportions. Why? Because

God's commands have been ig-
nored, rejected and superceded.
He has repeatedly sent His
messengers and patiently waited
for our response. He has given us
repeated opportunities for re-
pentance, all of which are
designed to rescue us from the
inevitable consequences of our
behavior. But our societv re-
mains in rebellion ..

The question today is whether
God requires obedience or not.
If He does, our individualistic
insistence upon "my freedom"
and our resistance to the "bon-
dage" such obedience demands
must give way to an understand-
ing that true happiness, pros-
perity and success are inextric-
ably related to obeying the will of
God (see Josh. 1:8 and Ps. 1).

Bureau of Weights and
Measures

We must grapple with this
essential issue of true freedom
coming from obedience to God's
law, for it directly affects the joy
and fruit of our Christian lives.

A BAlTLE PLAN FOR WINNING

The Unseen War
~ An expose' of the battle we are presently
fighting.

~ A description of the cunning devices Satan uses
to bombard our minds.

~ A blueprint for a challenging strategy that will
enable us to win the unseen war.

Derek Prince and Don Basham have combined their exper-
tise to present a concise yet thorough examination of
spiritual warfare.

The Unseen War NW1 04 $2.50
Published by Integrity Publications as a service to New Wine readers. (see order form page 34)



It also affects our ethical and
moral behavior.

In \\'ashington. D.C .. is the
Bureau of \\"eights and ~Iea-
sures. and that bureau is
"legalistic," for it insists that a
gallon is a gallon. One pound
mllst be sixteen ounces, and
twelve inches, it decrees. shall
constitute one foot-no more,
no less,

Suppose that after my fishing

One of the premises of the true
gospel is that Godwants an

ethically and morally
distinguishable people.

trip, I "feel" I have caught a
huge bass-at least eighteen
inches long, and certainly
weighing ten pounds or more by
the "feel" of it. But my feelings
are about to be subjected to the
Bureau of \Veights and ~lea-
sures, which really does not care
about my "feelings"-very
callous and legalistic, I'd say. In
reality the fish is nine inches
long' and weighs less that a
pound. It may have looked big-
ger. It may have felt bigger. I
surely wanted it to be bigger.
But it is not bigger. And when
truth and reality confront me,
depression follows. Neverthe-
less, the depression is followed
by righteousness, peace and joy,
for God dwells in truth. Sin is
simply a lie that is mixed with
human depravity.

Emotional stress, anxiety and
guilt plague us-both the saved
and the unsaved-because we
have questioned God's Word.
Like the serpent speaking to
Eve, we ask, "Hath God said?"
and then we deny the conse-
quences of our disobedience by
asserting, "\Ve shall not surely
die!"

These are some of the stan-
dards we now use:

Rationality:
"I can see no harm in it."

Emotion:
"I feel like that's the thing to
d"0,
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Statistics:
"E\'eryone is doing it."

Egoism:
"I will if I want to,"

Intuition:
"I just know it's right."

Conscience:
"~Iy conscience doesn't
bother me,"

Innocence:
"I didn't know it was
wrong.

Conseq uence:
..It doesn't harm anyone but
me,

Motivation:
"God knows my heart."

However, wrong is not
wrong because it makes us sad,
prevents us from getting our
own way, or denies us personal
pleasure. \\'rong is wrong be-
calise God says it is wrong! That
is precisely why the realm of
ethics is where the Christian
message shines most clearly, for
knowing the truth of God and
His \Vord, we can arrive at this
simple and helpful moral and
ethical position: Wrong is wrollg
because God says it is wrollg.
Consequently, we need not
strive with situation ethics,
drown in a sea of subjective
unreality or go on our own stub-
born way all the time wondering
why we are not experiencing
righteousness, peace and joy.

Levels of Aspirations
In recent years, we have seen

the encroachment into Christi-
anity of "easy believism" or
what has been termed the "sug-
ar-coated gospel." One pitfall of
"easy believism" is that it causes
people to lose any motivation to
become mature or holy. "God
knows we are sinne~s," we
assure ourselves, "and He loves
us just as we are." (Unfortunate-
ly we fail to add that He does not
intend to leave us as we are.)
"We need only 'believe' and in-
stantly we 'have' it all." But the
fruits of such a "sugar-coated
gospel" -our lack of influence
and loss of credibility as Chris-
tians, and our inability to distin-
guish the "saved" fro~ the "un-
saved"-should prompt us to

seek some clearer understanding
of God's \\"ord and God's stan-
dard for a society that is destrov-
ing itself whil~ we stand bv
naively quoting Bible vers~.
One of the premises of the true
gospel is that God wants an
ethicalh' and moralh' distin-
guishab'le people ..

As in most areas of our lives,
we must search here for an
elusive balance between ex-
tremes, On the one hand, "easv
believism" sets a standard that is
too low. It demands so little of
us that we see no need to commit
ourselves fully to it. "If I can be
a Christian and still do whatever
I want to do, why bother?" On
the other hand, religious zealots
usually set a human standard of
conduct that is too high, Human
demands and religious idealism
always lead to pharisaism and
eventually to despair. No one can
continually live with joy in a
situation surrounded by "reli-
gious" demands.

But God has set His stan-
dard-His "Bureau of Weights
and Measures"-in His Son. The
standard is absolute obedience
and spiritual perfection (Dt.
6:5), and although this is im-
possible to mortal man, Jesus
Christ has kept the standard for
us, He imparts to us now that
"supply of the Spirit of Jesus
Ch rist" (Phil. 1: 19), a conscious-
ness of our righteousness in Him
and the moral energy necessary
to keep us from despair. Thus
God in His infinite wisdom pro-
vides both the perfect standard
He requires-being conformed
to the image of His Son-and the
means necessary to meet His re-
quirement.

When Christ Jesus said plain-
ly, "If you love me, keep my
commandments," He was ex-
pressing the New Testament
motivation that calls us up to
personal morality and spiritual
progress, while at the same time
setting our obedience in a con-
text of love. Our level of aspira-
tion is determined by how well
we comprehend what the issues
are and bv how fully we set our
wills to ~ttain that aspiration.
Both knowing and doing the will
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of God are rooted in our wills.
Obedience is that internal deci-
sion to act and conduct ourselves
in a certain way. The desire to
obey is a fruit of regeneration.
but it is also an evidence that it is
God who is at work in us to will
and to do His good pleasure
(Phil. 2: 13).

Scripture as God's Standard
The Scriptures must always

be our standard of life, love and
personal conduct-not just when
we "feel" the Spirit, but always,
because the plain meaning of
Scripture requires our obedi-
ence. Seldom in todav's society
does God's Word settl~ an issu~.
It may have limited authority
for so~e, for it functions as on~
authority among others. But for
most people, it has lost that ul-
timate authority which makes it
the end of the ~atter!

But for our Lord, the Scrip-
tures were always God's final
Word. To Him, they were to be
known, understood and obeyed
whether one felt like it' or
not-regardless of the personal
cost and inconvenience involved.
Jesus said of Himself that He had
come to do the will of His
Father, to fulfill and complete
the Law and the Prophets (Mt.
5: 17). He who was Truth knew
that the Scriptures were the
power of God (Mt. 22:29; Rom.
1: 16) and they could not be
broken On. 10:35).

To Jesus, the revealed will of
God was in the Scripture rather
than in man's own subjective
impulses: "I think, I feel." The
Scriptures were always His final
authority and standard of con-
duct (Mt. 3: 15). He publicly
recognized their authority and
never superceded them (Mt.
19:4, 5). Both in private and in
public life He gave Himself to
God's standard of life and con-
duct. Although He was to be the
judge of every man, Jesus con-
stantly limited His own life and
actions to conform to God's law.
When in mortal conflict with
Satan himself, the words "it is
written" settled the issue for
Him-and evidently for the
tempter as well! Unfortunately
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most of us seem unable to settle
it that easily.

The End of the Matter
The psalmist "came close to

stumbling" when he watched
the wicked get rich and saw the
material success of worldly peo-
ple (Ps. 73:2-5). He complained
that his attempts to walk in
holiness and follow God's Word
as his moral standard resulted in
more chastening, and it just
didn't seem fair (vv. 13-14).

~Iost of us have experienced
the same or similar pressures.
Like Habakkuk, I continually
marvel at the degree and the ex-
tent of human degeneracy and
bestial behavior which God per-
mits and endures.

The psalmist was disturbed
by the apparent prosperity of the
wicked: "I pondered to under-
stand this, and it was trouble-
some in my sight" (v. 16). But
when he came "into the sanctu-
ary of God"-into God's perspec-
tive-his viewpoint changed:
"then I perceived their end"
(v. 17).

In our day the emphasis on
the natural and the immediate
seems to have dimmed our vision
of the eternal. However, our
view of eternity is a necessarv
context for th~ proper unde;-
standing of moral issues. \Ve
must remember that God "has
fixed a day in which He will
judge the \~orld in righteousness
through a Mall whom He has ap-
pointed, having furnished proof
to all men by raising Him from
the dead" (Acts 17:31 NAS). This
man is Jesus Christ, God's "Bu-
reau of Weights and Measures."

A resurrection and a judg-
ment are certain. Daniel savs,
"those who sleep in the dust' of
the ground will awake, these to
everlasting life, but others to
disgrace and everlasting con-
tempt" (Dan. 12:2 NAS). The
apostle Paul declares that "we
must all appear before the judg-
ment seat of Christ, that each
one may be recompensed for his
deeds in the body, according to
what he has done, whether good
or bad" (2 Cor. 5: 10 NAS).

This is a moral universe, in

spite of present appearances to
the contrary. If we will accept
and adhere to God's "Bureau of
Weights and Measures"-His
Son-rather than giving in to
society's present pressures which
call for compromise, we will be
able to know right from wrong.
and be protected from being
"slowly wooed away" from the
will of God. ""

Did You Know?

Most magazines reqUire an an-
nual subscription fee from readers
in order for them to continue
receiving their publication. Since

its beginning in 1969, however, New Wine
has had a policy for keeping our readers cur-
rent that is unorthodox in the magazine
world. Since some of our readers write peri-
odically asking what is required to remain on
the New Wine mailing list, we want to take
this opportunity to answer that question for
all our readers.

Actually, staying on New Wine's mailing
list is simple. All it requires is that you keep
in touch with us regularly by mail. Every
time you correspond with us, whether to com-
ment on an issue or offer a suggestion, we up-
date your subscription to six issues. A con-
tribution or an order updates your subscrip-
tion to twelve issues.

If we don't hear from you, we will write
and ask if you wish to renew your subscrip-
tion. If we receive no response, we will write
again as you receive your last issue. If we
still do not hear from you, we will write one
last time two months after your last issue ar-
rives. Your regular contact will save us the
cost of sending these renewal requests.

To avoid receiving our notices and to stay
current on our mailing list, just write us
periodically. Any correspondence updates
your subscription and assures your uninter-
rupted delivery of New Wine. It's just that
simple-we thought you'd like to know.
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Relativism in morality is
essentially saying "my will

be done" to God.

Recently three unrelated
incidents have brought
to my attention man's
rebellion against God's

standards and his attempts to es-
tablish a moral relativism based
instead upon his own standards.

First I heard an evangelical
biblical scholar attack the au-
thority of the Holy Bible. He
was intensely critical of the doc-
trine which says God not only
gave an infallible word, but also
protected its transmission. Such
a doctrine, he said, would wipe
out "biblical scholarship" -and
he was right. Such "scholars"
would no longer determine from
various texts which was the au-
thentic text. They would no
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longer play god over God.
In a second incident a sexual-

ly immoral man admitted that
he did not have as much sexual
activity as his married friends:
some of his activity was unsatis-
factory; the risk of infectious
disease was an inconvenience
(and once a reality); and it could
be at times very expensive.
"But," he said, "there is nothing
like it." When asked why, he
grinned and answered, "The ex-
citement of sin."

The third incident involved
my book, Institutes of Biblical
Law, which has upset many
churchmen. Some have even
been belligerent in their reac-
tions, in print, by word, and to
me personally. One man summed
up what several others were also
saying: biblical law is too pre-
scriptive; such a way of life is
obviousl\' on a "lower" moral
level, w'hereas the Holy Spirit
(the man, by the way, was not
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charismatic) leads us to a
"higher" moral plane. Higher
than God's law? What higher
moral precepts could he offer, or
what new way had the Spirit
shown him? In answer to those
questions, he first was vague,
but then he became angry.
There I was, being prescriptive
again! But he was mistaken. Not
I, but God's Word, is prescrip-
tive. It says clearly and in-
fallibly, "This is the way, walk
ye in it" (Is.30:21).
Rebellion Against God's
Prescriptions

Almost from the beginning,
man's problem has been his re-
bellion against God's prescrip-
tive way. For this reason, man
was ready to listen to the tempt-
er's challenge, "Yea, hath God
said?" (Gen. 3:1). In his rebel-
lion, man says, "There He goes,
that narrow-minded God, pre-
scribing again, when it is every
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man's right to be his own god,
determining law and what is
good and evil for himself [Gen.
3:5]. Why should there be a
God-prescribed law, a God-
prescribed righteousness? It
would be more spiritual" [and,
remember, Satan is a spiritual
being, though totally contrary to
God the Spirit] "and men could
reach a higher plane if cut free
from God's prescriptions."

But after Adam, God went on
prescribing! The Bible is His
prescription for man. It tells us
what God requires of man. The
Bible is not an inspirational book;
it tells us the truth about
ourselves, and proclaims it wide-
ly: "There is none righteous, no,
not one" (Rom. 3:10). Through it
the Holy Spirit convicts us of sin
On. 16:7-9) and brings us to our
knees in tears. (How humili-
ating!) The Bible was given as an
inspired book, not necessarily an
inspiring one, and as a book of
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commands, not one of friendly
suggestions.

But todav men have aban-
doned God'; law as the defini-
tive standard of moralitv, Thev
have willfullv set asid~ God:s
law in favor of their own wavs,
and they have insisted that m'an
is the measure of all things.

In a long and intense edi-
torial on June 9, 1981, The Los
Angeles Herald-Examiner ex-
pressed horror concerning the
position on abortion taken by
Senator Jesse Helms of North
Carolina. They concluded,
"And we're getting more wor-
ried each day that anti-choice
politicians are beginning not to
care what their constituents
think on this issue. After all, as
Sen. Helms recently proclaimed,
his instructions come not from
mortal voters, but from Mount
Sinai. \Ve mav be in for some
real trouble," The idea that man
should look to God for law
rather than to man (or the
voters) was most offensive to
that editor.

Who Is Sovereign?
The issue, of course, is one of

lordship-or, in modern lan-
guage', "sovereignty." The lord
or sovereign over a society is its
god and lawmaker. He is the
owner of all things, and by his
total government all things live,
and move, and have their being
in and under him.

Our problem is that our sov-
ereign is no longer the God of
Scripture. As a people and as na-
tions, we have made the state
our sovereign. The word "sover-
eignty" was deliberately left out
of the U.S. Constitution; the
writers felt that the term could
only be applied to God, not to a
civil government. But the fed-
eral government and all the
states now routinely assert their
sovereignty, that is, their deity
and lordship over man. The law-
maker in any system is always
the actual god of that social
order. As far as millions of
Americans in our day are con-
cerned, the lord over this coun-
try is clearly not the God of
Scripture.

Our laws today witness that
another god has dominion over
us. Homosexuality is legalized;
abortion is legal and has, in a
few years, snuffed out over eight
million lives. Our laws, whether
important or trifling, are usually
humanistic in purpose, and the
religious premise of democracy
from ancient times to the present
is very much in evidence: vox
populi vox dei, "The voice of the
people is the voice of God." This
new god certainly does speak,
but not with grace,

The moral issue is thus closelv
tied to the question of sovereign'-
ty. Who is the lord? Christ or the
state; God or man? Our nation,
and every nation today, is in
great need of confessing, in Isa-
iah's words, "a Lord our God,
other lords beside thee have had
dominion over us: but by thee
only will we make mention of
thy name" (Is. 26: 13). Those
who believe that the triune God
of Scripture is the Lord will obey
His every word (Matt. 4:4).
They will know that God's
Word is Spirit-breathed (2 Tim.
3:16); that God-breathed Word
is law, grace, salvation and
reproof. Through and in this
prescriptive Word, the Spirit
speaks of sin, righteousness or
justice, and judgment On.
16:7-1O)-"and where the Spirit
of the Lord is, there is liberty" (2
Cor. 3:17).

Men, of course, define liberty ~
in various ways. Man in revolt ,rp__,,;....
against God defines his rebellion !'
as freedom. Covenant-keeping t
man sees God's law as liberty. In
fact, James speaks of "the
perfect law of liberty" 0a. ~ 'I
1:25), informing us that God's ....:#"'"

Rousas John Rushdoony received his B.A., M.A.
and B.D. from the University of California's
Pacific School of Religion. He has served as a
pastor, missionary, and vice-president of the
Christian Freedom Foundation. The author of
numerous books and articles, Rev. Rushdoony is
currently the president of the Chalcedon Foun-
dation, an educational organization established
to encourage and publish Christian scholarship.
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law is perfect. and it is our liber-
tv. All who understand this
become doers. not forgetful
hearers.

"Almighty" Man
In discussing moral rela-

tivism. a subtle but basic dis-
tinction must be made. The term
"moral relativism" usually refers
to the humanistic standards of
our day. situation ethics. exi-
stentialism, and similar schools
of thought. In such thinking.
morality is stripped of any bind-
ing character; the issue becomes
instead, "What suits me?"

The Bible was given as an
inspired book, not necessarily

an inspiring one, and as a
book of commands, not one of

friendly suggestions.

However, such relativism is onlv
with respect to the moral la\~'
which man opposes-in this
case, God's law. \Vhat man is
actually saying is that his own
will is the absolute moral law.
and all things must be brought
before the court of "almighty"
man for judgment. All law is
then made relative to man.

The Bible, however, is verv
clear that all law is relative t~
God. It is an expression of His
sovereignty; it sets forth His
holiness and righteousness (or
judgment); and it witnesses to
His life and Spirit, We cannot be
in and of the Lord and out of
obedience to His law-word. As
Harold J. Brokke wrote, "Right-
ly or wrongly, whoever and
whatever receives our supreme
preference and obedience is god
to us. , , . God has revealed His
will; man must decide who shall
be God." 1

Moral Relativism Among
Christians

Moral relativism, that is,
humanism in ethics, infects many
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who profess to belie\'e the Bible
from cover to cover. An example
is given by a pastor in a major de-
nomination who talked to me a
few years ago about the triumph
of women's ordination and
homosexual "rights" in that
church. He said that if the men
who professed to be evangelical
and/or reformed (i,e., Bible-
belie\'ing) had stood firm. both
causes would ha\'e been de-
feated. What led these ostensibly
believing pastors to vote in favor
of the ordination of women and
homosexual "rights"? Their
stance was this: \Ve need to make
our stand and witness at the key
point-that is, the need to be
born again-and to keep our
lines of communications open on
"peripheral" issues, One promi-
nent seminary professor and con-
ference speaker has told students
that. while he believes in the in-
fallibility of Scripture, he regards
it as unwise to stress it, because
"it is a divisi\'e doctrine,"

However, there is a problem
in that approach. If we feel that
we have the liberty to go to
God's Word and take from it
anything less than the whole of
it as our standard, we have
denied its finality and authority,
\Ve then treat it as a resource to
use at our will-a human will.
Notice what happens: the pas-
tors in the denomination who
compromised made their stand
at one point, man's salvation. If
this is our battle line, we are
humanistic indeed, because our
Lord savs clearlv, "Seek ve first
the kingdom of God, ind his
righteousness [or justice]; and all
these things shall be added unto
you" (Matt. 6:33). The Lord
makes His Kingdom and justice
first. Our salvation must be
viewed in terms of God's King-
dom purposes; we are saved to
glorify, praise, and serve Him.
The purpose of our salvation is
God-centered. Thus, we may
profess to believe all of God's
\Vord, but if we make our salva-
tion rather than God's Kingdom
the focus of the gospel, we have
introduced an alien standard
and are in the same camp as the
humanist. The law then is the

will of man. not the infallible
and holy law-word of God.

It is humanist thinking and a
denial of God's absolute stan-
dard to impose our will on the
Lord. In a choice between our
wishes and God's law. God's law
must prevail. \\'e dare not ra-
tionalize our wishes into holY
causes. Some years ago, I warned
a friend (who has not spoken to
me since) against going into debt.
His cause, he told me, was the
Lord's work, and he was right.
What he intended to do was an
excellent plan. he protested, and
very important for Christ's
Kingdom. Again he was right.
He thought this justified his go-
ing heavily into debt for the
cause. and it was in his eves a
mark of faith to do so. But' here
he was very wrong, The Bible
warns against going into exten-
sive debt. What he planned to
do was sin. and sin does not
become virtue even if we sin sup-
posedly for Christ's sake. This
man's idea was good, but the
Lord was obviously requiring
him to proceed at a slower pace
than he wanted,

For man to force his timing
on God is sinful and no less of-
fensive to God than the sin of the
unbeliever. Sin is sin, whoever
commits it, Your sins and mine
are no less fearful because we
believe in the Lord, nor are they
any the less an evidence of a
moral relativism in us.

Becoming God-Centered
\Ve live in a world whose law

is "do your own thing"; express
or realize yourself; be "free."
Our laws are man-made. Our
money is fiat money; our politics
are governed not by God's law,
but by the will or vote of man.
At every turn, the emphasis is
humanistic and relativistic. It is
easy to cite evidences of moral
relativism, but becoming God-
centered ourselves is another
matter. \Ve want our lives to be
the center, and when we are
saved, too often we ask God to
agree to our centrality.

Some years ago, I met a
church officer who was a large
and generous giver to various
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Christian causes. He was also an
adulterer who thought, in view
of his mam' services to the
church, that the Lord would
overlook his periodic flings. He
felt "entitled" to an occasional
sin. If we think that we can go
only so far in obeying God, pick-
ing and choosing which of His
laws we think are "necessary"
for us to obev, we are sinners
and no better'than that church
officer. \Ve cannot put God in
our debt or buy exemptions and
indulgences for ourselves. Our
Lord teaches us that, having
done all that the Lord requires,
we are still to say, "\Ve are un-
profitable servants: we have
done that which was our duty to
do" (Lk. 17:10).

What is needed in our day is
an uncompromising adherence
and obedience to every word of
God. We need to heed Joshua's
call for a clear-cut faithfulness:
"And if it seems evil unto you to
serve the Lord, choose ye this day
whom ve will serve; whether the
gods \~hich your fathers served

that were on the other side of the
flood, or the gods of the Amo-
rites, in whose land ye dwell:
bllt as for me and my hOllse. we
will serve the Lord" (Josh.
24:15).

In our Lord's dav, Rome and
Greece were cente;s of human-
ism, moral relativism and sexual
"revolution." Moral conditions
then were probably far worse,
far more flagrantly evil, than
now. \Ve must expect such be-
havior from fallen man. It is,
after all, the logical outcome of
man's fall. \Ve must also expect
that a societv which abandons
God's perfect'law sentences itself
and is sentenced by God to a
severe judgment. Deuteronomy
chapter 28 and Leviticus chap-
ter 26 spell out this fact very
plainly. In God's universe and in
God's own time, every man who
denies His lordship pays to the
last farthing (Matt. 18:34-35).

Nevertheless, the ancient
world was changed by the un-
compromising faith of the early
Church, and the world today

can only be changed by the
power of God producing salva-
tion and sanctification in and
through us. In every age, the
people of power are the faithful
sons of God by the adoption of
grace, for "as many as received
him, to them gave he power to
become the sons of God, even to
them which believe on his
name" (In. 1:12).

The world is manifesting
what we should expect from it.
The problem is that professing
Christians are not manifesting
faith. If Christians are faithful,
thev will inevitablv be victo-
rio~s. "For whatsoe\;er is born of
God overcometh the world: and
this is the victory that over-
cometh the world, even our
faith" (1 In. 5:4). We are called
to be "Dominion Men" (Gen.
1:26-28). If we are faithful, who
can stand against us as we estab-
lish God's law and standard? ...

1Harold J. Brokke, The Law is
Holy, 1963, p.33.

Christ, The Moral Governor
Christ is the One who is set forth as the Moral Governor. His life is the moral

standard by which all men everywhere shall be judged. The scepter of righteousness
and of equity has been placed in His hand,

1. We need to see Him as the LA W-GIVER.
2. We need to see Him as the LA W-INTERPRETER.
3. He is the LA W-KEEPER.
4. He also PAID THE PENALTY for the broken 1aw.
5. Finally, He gives us the POWER TO KEEP His law.

The effect of God's law is to bring all things into subjection to Christ.

Taken from "Christ as Moral Governor" by Bob Mumford, which appeared in the July/August 1977 issue of New
Wine.
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J liSt how literally are these to be taken?

light~
~ide

of Morality .
by Mark Pie'

Now that you're here with us, Lord, it might be a good time to
discuss the "F" I got in math today.

If I'm lying, may lightning strike me on
thLy t:ery spot.
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Tothe Point

'To the Point" is a regullir feature in New "Vine in ,chich membeni
of our Editorial Board are given the opporfrlllity to comment on

the chosen theme of the month. In this issue Charles Simp.~on offeni
some imight.~ into the moral decline of our society.

NW: How would you define "morality"?
CS: I would define "morality" as a standard of
right and wrong, of good and evil. Morality is a
word that we all use, but what we mean by it
varies widely from person to person and from
culture to culture.

NW: How u:ould you categorize the various ap-
proaches to morality that we find iTl societie.~today?
CS: It is obvious that there are people who have no
morality at all-amoral people. They don't be-
lieve in any standard of right or wrong. Then
there are those who acknowledge some type of
morality but who flagrantly violate it, and thus
are basically immoral. Then there are people who
ascribe to a type of morality which differs consid-
erablv from God's standard of moralitv or what
we w~uld term biblical moralitv. Their ~oralitv is
a "situation ethics" type of mo~ality ..

When you add to this the people who recognize
biblical morality, yet do not adhere to it because
of the influences of the larger society and weakness
in their personal moral fiber, all of this combines
to produce moral anarchy.

NW: So it would seem obvious then that society is in
a state of moral decline.
CS: I believe it is. But I think it is important for us
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to establish that fact. because there are those in
our society who would consider that to be a debat-
able point. ~Iany people in our society are under
the illusion that we are morally "progressing"-
that our society is somehow "evolving" into a
higher form. Such a notion has been strongly held
in many educationaL academic, political and
theological circles since the Renaissance. As one
philosopher expressed this belief: "Every day, in
some way, man is getting better."

Nevertheless, many other people have come to
realize that despite man's technological progress,
man has not been bettering himself morally. Some
years ago a reaction of cynicism set in, a despair-
ing attitude that no matter what we do, nothing
will get better. Presently, cynicism is more charac-
teristic of our society than optimism, and that cyni-
cism is based on a growing mistrust of humanity.

The growing rates of crime and violence are
evidence for that mistrust. \Vhen officials in
~liami, for instance, must say to the citizens, "You
need to protect yourself, because we can't protect
you," when statistics in Seattle indicate that most
burglaries there are performed by people who have
already been arrested and are out on bond awaiting
trial, the reality of a moral decline in our society is
undeniable. Statistics document the _decreasing
stability of the family and society in general as our
traditional moral standards are being seriously
challenged and abandoned.

NW: What do you think are the primary causes of
our society '.~moral decline?
CS: \Ve don't want to be simplistic-there are a
number of reasons for it. But I would say that the
primary reason has been the loss of a biblical foun-
dation for our public and private standards of be-
havior. A number of years ago there began a con-
certed effort throughout our educational insti-
tutions to dethrone the Bible as the ultimate stan-
dard of human behavior in our nation and
throughout the world. This "age of enlighten-
ment," so to speak, has brought many techno-
logical benefits, but tragically it has wrought
tremendous spiritual devastation as well.

I would compare the change in moral authority
to the removal of our nation's economy from the
gold standard-with the resulting chaos. Once we
remove our activity from some absolute standard,
we are left with a high degree of subjective
relativism. Evervone then decides for himself
what his standard of behavior will be, subject to
his own individual whims and idiosyncracies.
Much of our nation's leadership, our court system,
our political system and our academic system is
governed by this type of rational humanism. The
Bible, which presents an eternal absolute stan-
dard, has been removed as the predominant influ-
ence on morality in our country. We have left our
historic foundation.

The second reason for the moral decline-
closely related to the first-is the gradual dissolu-
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tion of the family. Until recenth- the family was en-
trusted with th~ responsibility' of instructing chil-
dren in morality. But parents are being strongly
challenged now by the state and the schools. In
mam' schools it is fashionable to teach children that
pare~ts do not really know what is best for the
child, but that the school or the state knows best.
The result has been that early in their liyes-
through the influence of school and community life
(and teleyision as well) -children learn to resist
parental authority. Consequently, parents do not
have the moral influence on their children that
they once had.

The third factor in moral decline is the geo-
graphical mobility of our society. We have
become such a mobile people that we haye been
destabilized. The awrage family now is moYing so
frequently that normatiye social infrastructures
are constantly being destroyed-family life,
school life, church life, neighborhood life and
friendships are all being affected.

A fourth factor in the present moral condition is
the pervasiye materialism of our society. In that
sense we haye become essentially a heathen society.
The first priority for many in our society has become
"self-fulfillment," a goal which often is selfishly
materialistic. This attitude militates against a
biblical morality, which is based not on "self-
fulfillment," but on self-discipline and self-sacrifice.

N\V: "'hat comequence.~ of the moral decline i" our
society do you .~ee?
CS: In our own nation, one highly visible result of
the abandonment of absolute moral values is an
epidemic of crime. Crime has become a major
American problem, a runaway cancer in some
cities where it is out of control. The low percent-
age of criminals that are actually caught and
sentenced encourage further criminal activity. \Ve
have become a society that is unprepared and in-
competent to deal with the lawbreaker.

Another result of moral decline is poverty. I
believe poyerty is a result of immorality. I don't
mean by this that the poor person is necessarily im-
moral, but rather that a society's corporate im-
morality helps to produce poverty. When a society
repudiates the standards of God, and in selfishness
and injustice ignores the person who is either
disabled or disadvantaged, it produces widespread
poverty.

But crime and poverty are both results and
causes of the moral problem-as are divorce and
the breakdO\vn of the family. It is like "the chicken
or the egg" riddle-no one can say which comes
first, because it is a cycle. Once morality declines,
families begin to dissolve, poverty increases and
criminals are produced. To deal with any part of
the cycle we must deal with all of it.

N\V: Are there other, far-reaching con.~equences of
the present morality which have yet to be
manifested?
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CS: Yes. Recenth- I studied some of the notoriousl\'
destructive char~cters of modern history: Stalir{,
Hitler, Andres Baader (founder of th~ Baader/
~Ieinhof Gang in Germany which killed eleven
Israeli athletes at the 1972 ~Iunich Olympics), Jim
J ones, ~Iao Tse- Tung. I found an alarming simi-
laritv in their family lives-they all had
path'ological family en~'ironments that formed
them and had a tremendous impact on their
views. This discovery makes me wonder how
many more like them we are currently producing
to be loosed on societv.

The consequences 'of the decline in family life
are not at all clear to us yet. \Ve are only seeing the
"tender green shoots" of evil, and who can tell
what will appear when it comes to full fruition?
Who could have guessed by looking at little Adolf
Hitler-apparently a spoiled boy, raised by a
doting. indulgent mother-that the fruit of his
seemingly childish rebellion would be the murder
of millions of people and the death of untold others
killed in war? The consequences of moral decline
that we are now experiencing are by no means the
full consequences; they are only the beginning of
consequences-unless our society changes. Unfor-
tunately. it not only takes thirty-five years to
recognize what is happening in society; it takes that
long as well to change society, because to do that
we must raise another generation.

N\": What ClUJ Ice do to reverse the decline in
morality?
CS: Let me say first that I believe there is an an-
tidote to the decline, I think a distinct possibility
exists that there will be some tremendous social
change in the right direction. I do not expect so-
ciety to be saved apart from Christ, but I do
believe that God's redemptive purposes are at
work and God's work apparently begins with
repentance. The Holy Spirit is working to show
people their need for repentance.

I think we are coming to a better understand-
ing of repentance. Many people have looked at
repentance somehow as a religious term that ap-
plies to people who have done some terrible thing.

Repentance, however, deals not only with a
specific act, but with the attitude that says,
"we know how to run our own affairs." "\Ve have
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turned every man to his own way"-that is what
we must repent of. The person who has not done a
specific terrible deed, but who is running his life by
some set of principles alien to God's Word, needs to
repent just as much as a person who has committed
murder or adultery or thievery. It is "our own wav"
that has spawned 'our nation:s moral anarchy ..

Our nation is discovering that many of the
principles promulgated during the last one hun-
dred years and taught in seminaries and pulpits
are actually delusions-they don't work. Now the
Church itself needs to repent for having forsaken
God's agenda for the secular agenda-and God's
\Vord for secularism. Before the nation can be
strongly influenced by the Church, the Church
must undergo repentance. That repentance needs
to begin in the pulpits of our country where
ministers have forsaken the Word of God to be-
come "trendy." The pulpits of our nation have
committed a major sin against the people and
against God and I think God holds the clergy ac-
countable for that sin.

The seminaries of our nation as well need to re-
pent for having participated in the destruction of
the faith of young students, injecting into their
spiritual veins secular poisons and redefining
traditional terms by filling them with new doubts
and new philosophies. I would liken it to taking
the label from a can of edible food and putting it
instead on a can of poison. This has happened on

a grand scale in our institutions so that many peo-
ple have been infiltrated by alien philosophies.
alien standards and alien spirits.

The church members in the pew need to repent
as well because they have fostered the clergy's sin
by their tithes and offerings. The Bible says in
2 Timothy 4:3 that people will support such
teachers because the "new gospel" is permissive
and makes a wav for them to walk in their own de-
sires. Thus the ~an in the pew needs to repent be-
cause he has subsidized an alien gospel and failed
to exercise his own priesthood before God.

In all these ways the religious community needs
to repent. If it does not repent, it will not prevent
God from achieving His purposes; He will simply
lav aside those institutions that have fraudulentlv
represented Him and work through someone els~.

Repentance is the key word, and that repen-
tance must be more than repentance for a partic-
ular act. It must be a repentance for having ig-
nored the lordship of Jesus Christ, the Word of
God and the work of the Holy Spirit in favor of
secular ideas which have promised utopia and pro-
duced anarchy.

N\V: What can IU do beyond repentance?
CS: After repentance, we need to take a ne\\! look
at the lordship of Jesus. We must realize that His
teachings are timeless, His Spirit is eternal, and
that He rules at the Father's right hand. He still

,
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represents our only way out of our problems.
We need to take a new look at the Bible. The

Bible is more than a book about right and wrong:
it is a book about the purposes of God, and the
average man on the street as well as the average
man in the Church is ignorant about God's pur-
pose in the earth. Only as we discover God's pur-
pose can we move ahead morally.

I believe the moral discipline of any people is
directly related to their sense of purpose. \\'hen-
ever any group of people lose their sense of pur-
pose, their moral discipline begins to decline.
There are Marxists who are more disciplined
morall\' than many Christians-not because they
have a' better standard, but because they have ~
clearer vision of what they want to do. Through
discipline they eliminate those things from their
lives which hinder their purposes. But a Christian
who gives lip service to biblical morality, yet has
lost his sense of purpose, is very often powerless to
live even by his own moral standards.

The book of Proverbs says, "Where there is no
vision, the people perish" (29: 18). The New
American Standard Bible says, "Where there is no
vision, the people are unrestrained"-that is, they
do not have the ability to restrain and discipline
themselves,

I would go even further to say that one of our
major problems is that the Church in general has
no vision for society. Consequently it has opted for
visions perpetrated by various forms of humanism,
such as Marxism. The pulpits have thus become
conduits for a variety of visions, because the
theological communit): itself has not presented a
comprehensive vision. We cannot sim'ply say to
the world, "Your vision is wrong," without offer-
ing an alternative.

NW: What do you think of the efforts of groups like
the Moral Majority to change the moral climate of
the nation?
CS: I support practical efforts to improve the
moral standards of our country, and I think that
every Christian ought to be careful about criti-
cizing such "moral movements." '''hile I do not
consider myself a fundamentalist, I am in great
sympathy with men like Jerry Falwell who are
making an attempt to call our people back to the
standards of God. I support the Coalition for Bet-
ter Television; I support other ministries and evan-
gelists who are calling attention to immorality,
who are sounding the alarm to our entire nation.
Christians should not be duped into being critical
of them. It is fashionable these days to be critical
of such groups. That'is a foolish thing to do, be-
cause it is just a parroting of what secularists are
saying.

NW: What would be the characteri,~tics of a society
founded on biblical morality?
CS: The Kingdom of God offers a context for living
righteously with a sense of purpose. It offers us a
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significance, a calling which is beyond self-gratifi-
cation: pleasing God and serving our fellow man.
An unselfish lo\'e is the fundamental characteristic
of life in the Kingdom of God (I say unselfish to
make it clear that I speak of divine love).

Divine love offers a basis for social structure
beginning with the family, Only in selflessness can
social structure be maintained. If all of societv
were to accept self-fulfillment as its goal, the~
anarchy would be the result. But in a society
where people have a relationship to God which
brings its own rewards and sets their moral atti-
tudes, a man can act in his wife's best interests; she
can act in her husband's best interests; and the
children can act in their parents' best interests.
Thus they learn the principles of morality which
make them fit for living in a larger society.

Righteousness and justice would characterize
such a society because people would constantly
seek to act in the best interest of their neighbors,
rather than for self-gratification. Economic abun-
dance would characterize such a society because
people would be productive rather than lazy; they
would give themselves to producing more than
they use. Infants would be cared for rather than
aborted, as they are in America where millions of
babies are being murdered before they have a
chance at birth. There would be appropriate care
for the young, not only at birth but through-
out their infancv. Mothers would not be awav
building their ca'reers at the expense of their chii-
dren. Fathers would be caring for their wives and
offspring. There would be proper care for the
disabled and the sick-a concern which is preva-
lent only in a selfless society. A selfish society
will find a way to isolate or eradicate such people.

All these things do not come from selfishness and
humanism (and I equate the two)-they come from
a morality that is conceived in the Spirit-
the government of God. Some people may ask
whether a society based on God's absolute values
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will work. ~ty reply is that it is the only system
that will work.

N\V: HolV lVould you respond to those who say
Marxism or some other type of socialism is a
u:orkable altematice to a Christian society?
CS: Some people do regard Marxism and other
types of socialism as an alternative to a Christian
societv, but socialism has not worked economi-
cally ~r sociologically. The only thing that holds
Marxist countries together is military might. If the
military force that propagates Marxism were neu-
tralized, the people in Marxist countries that have
been under Marxist government for any length of
time would clamor for freedom-just as people in
Poland today are clamoring for freedom. The
Berlin wall is a multi-billion-dollar testimonv to
Marxism's failure ..

selves to him-which means self-sacrifice-and
humanism, which holds out the promise of self-
fulfillment through indulgence. That is the
"choice." But our society cannot choose clearly or
objectively because it is under tremendous
spiritual pressure.

The pressure comes in one direction from the
Holy Spirit, convicting us through the judgment of
God on our nation, and in the other direction from
our spiritual enemy, tempting us and seeking to
draw us after him. Every individual in our so-
ciety-even the children-=-are under these pres-
sures, and they are intensifying.

I think it is incumbent upon Christians every-
where to present a clear word to society, saying as
Joshua did, "Choose this day whom you will serve.
As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord."
We must make it clear that the choice is actually a
matter of either following God's ways or running
down a path proven wrong. Perhaps if we are in-

NW: What do you think is the choice facing our convenienced enough, and if we experience
society right now? enough crime and disease and other problems, our
CS: I think that, more than facing a simple choice, troubles will help us to see that we need God; we
our society is in the midst of a war, and behind need Jesus Christ; we need the Holy Spirit; we
that turmoil are spiritual forces. This may seem need the Bible.
strange to some, but I would say the strikes and I think all of us would feel safer if we knew that
other social breakdowns that regularly take place our neighbors believed and were committed to
are the results of spiritual pressure. Jesus Christ. The world would be quite a different

There are suicidal forces loose in our societv. place if we were all seeking to live under the leader-
The choice is between self-sacrifice and selfish- ship of Jesus Christ. My prayer is that people will be
ness, between God's standard of submitting our- favored by God to be able to choose His way .....
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Dear
New Wine,

Need for Christian writers
As a journalism student near-

ing graduation. I would like to
express my sincere thanks for
your June issue. "The ~Iedia:
How They Shape Our Society'"
The evident need for committed
Christian writers is obviously
not as "hidden" as the enemy
would have many of us believe.
The articles in this issue gave me
a great deal of insight. direction.
and joy!

Charles D. Brunt
Albuquerque. i\'~1

Changes are a witness
Our recent household meeting

had a discussion of Bert Ghczzi's
"How to Gct Angry the Right
Way" [Junc '81]. A non-
Christian friend camc and the
talk becamc an excellent witness
for the Lord and the changcs
Hc's wrought in our Iivcs.

Tom Bishop
Mexico. MO

Appeal to thc masses
~Iore and more I find that I

am looking through the table of
contents for the names Basham.
Baxter. ~Iumford. Prince and
Simpson. finding them less fre-
quently. and finding little else of
great value. Instcad of solid
tcaching we no\\' find interviews
with nominal Christians and
with non-Christians. and arti-
cles apparcntly designed to ap-
peal to the masses of Christen-
dom. Therc was a time when thc
aim was to tcach thosc who de-
sire to hear. rathcr than to enter-
tain whoever will listen.

Stcphen L. Rowc
Gray. ~IE

No monopolv
~Iost of the morc intense.

"deeper life" publications tend
to be "house organs." promoting
specific organizations and points
of \'icw. In contrast to this. I ap-
plaud the breadth of vision I
havc becn noticing over the last
ycar or two in NCIL' \\'illc. It has
becn a real blcssing to read the
intcrvicws you have published
with men of God who dOIl't or-
bit in your circles! Kcnncth
Cooper. Jeremiah Dcnton and
\Villiam Simon come to mind.
This tells me of the sccurit\. and
sincerity of the editorial staff
which belic\'es that all truth is
God's truth. and not thc monop-
oly of any segmcnt of His peoplc.

Thomas C. Smcdley
Hoanokc. V A

Who is the enemy?
The issue on' the media

[July/August '81] contained a

vital and timely article by Derek
Prince concerning the use of the
media by Christians to criticize
one another. The day after I
read his article I picked up a
newspaper and read of some
horrible criticisms that were be-
ing tossed back and forth be-
tween two Christian groups dur-
ing a convention. It saddens me
to see the vast energy we expend
in battling one another as com-
pared to the energy we expend
in the war we were called to
fight-against the reign of
Satan.

Lee ~lcNeil
Cumming. GA

Undiluted Word of God
In Zimbabwe we need the un-

diluted Word of God to be
preached and taught in all its
forcc. There is much evil
around. especially through
witchcraft and ancestral spirit
worship. It is very prominent in
government. Our government
Iiccnses witch doctors so that
they can practice openly! Re-
ccntly we had, with a young
couple in our church, a dreadful
demonstration of this evil. Praise
God for the good teachillg the
young wife had received while
hcr husband was dying (but in
two months' timc was healed by
the Lord Jesus). Your magazinc
contributes to this and may the
Lord continuc to bless you and
Icad you to publish enlightening
facts and encouragement with-
out fcar or favor.

E. Nicholas
Umtali, Zimbabwe

South Africa

P.o. Box Z, Mobile, AL 36616

NEWWINE

The editorial policy and purpose of .\'cle Willc is: (I) to
proclaim the gospel of the Kingdom of God to all nations. (2) to
work with all Christian ministries for the maturit\. and units'
of His Church. (3) thus making ready a people p'repared fo'r
the coming of the Lord. We recognize that. according to the
Scriptures. God uses men gh'en as ministries to build His
Church in the earth. Howe\'er. thc basis of our rclationship is
not primarily commitment to human pcrsonalities. but to
Jesus Christ as Head. to thc Holy Scriptures as the ultimate
standard by which all rc\'clation and practice is to be judged
and to God's purpose for His people in the earth at this time.
as interpreted by the Holy Spirit. .\'cu' \\'ille is a non-
subscription magazine supported by the mluntary contribu-

tions of those who believe in its mis.sion. All gifts arc tax-
deductible. A tax-deductible receipt for contributions is
available at year.end upon request. '\'ClL' \\'illc ~Iagazine is
undcr the supervision of an editorial board which meets
several times each year to provide direction and oversight. Thc
board consists of Don Basham. Ern Baxtcr. Bob ~Iumford.
Derek Prince and Charles Simpson. who receive no remunera-
tion for their service on the board. Please use the form found
in this magazine to request .\'elL' \\'illc. for addn.'S.s changt.'S
and contributions. All foreign contributions or payments
should be madc in the form of a check for U.S. dollars drawn
on a U.S. bank or International ~Ioney Order for U.S. dollars.
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